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ABSTRACT

This study of the acoustic characteristics of European Por-
tuguese and British English fricatives as produced by two
bilingual subjects, consisted of time and frequency analy-
sis of words in a carrier sentence. Time - averaged power
spectra were calculated and parameterised in order to aid
comparisons across speaker, across corpus, and across lan-
guage, and to gain insight into the production mechanisms
underlying the language - specific variations.

1. INTRODUCTION

We have previously reported a study of the acoustic charac-
teristics of European Portuguese fricatives [1]. Many method-
ological aspects were based on earlier studies using English
speakers [2, 3], but the Portuguese study was deliberately
language - specific. We would now like to compare the re-
sults to English, but would like to know that any differences
are language - rather than subject - related. In this study we
therefore used two bilingual subjects and augmented the
earlier English corpus to match the Portuguese corpus.

The subject of acoustic phonetics is such a complex area
of research where a multitude of analysis and modeling meth-
ods are used, that it has always been difficult to find a con-
ceptual framework to investigate bilinguality [4]. Therefore,
studies of bilingual speech have been mainly focused on cat-
egorical perception of plosives. Spanish and English bilin-
guals and monolinguals were analysed by Abramson and
Lisker [5], Williams [6], Bond et al. [7], and Konefal and
Fokes [8]. Voice onset times (VOTs) and voicing percep-
tion of Spanish and English were different. The perception
and production of plosives were also studied for French -
English bilinguals, monolingual French speakers and mono-
lingual English speakers by Caramazza et al. [9]. Results
showed that French and English monolingual speakers have
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nt VOTs, and that bilinguals use an “intermediate”
g contrast. Watson [10] also studied the acquisition
sive voicing contrast of French and English monolin-
and bilinguals. Two cues of voicing were observed,
nly marginal differences between monolinguals and
als: overall duration of voicing of French VCVs and
of English vowels. Hazan and Boulakia [11] also

d that French - English bilinguals did not always pro-
onolingual - like VOTs.

2. TYPE OF BILINGUALITY

gh some bilinguals seem to attain monolingual - like
production in both languages, it is very likely that
als choose different strategies from monolinguals,
“reduce the difficulties created by their need to use
stems, without thereby sounding in any way abnor-
either” [12] (p. 37). Therefore we must consider the
lars of bilingual speech when interpreting our cross -
ge results, and begin our study by establishing the
f bilinguality exhibited by our subjects.
e used one of the measures of bilinguality proposed by
rs and Blanc [13] (p. 40), which involved the collec-
f language biographies, self - evaluation, and judge-
of bilingual production by monolingual speakers of
uese and of English. There are several ways of classi-
ilinguals in terms of their fluency and language dom-
[14, 15], so we used a previously tested procedure.
ts filled in a questionnaire [16] very similar to that

ally designed by Hazan and Boulakia [11].
e subjects used in this study were two adult bilingual
s, with no reported history of hearing or speech dis-
. Subject PS was a 22 - year - old male and Speaker
s an 18 - year - old female. The siblings’ mother is a
ean Portuguese speaker and the father a British En-
peaker, who reside in Cascais, Portugal. They have
ted with their parents since infancy in their mother
s: in Portuguese with their mother and in English



with their father. The age and context of acquisition of both
languages, their past and present use, and the degree of lit-
eracy were inferred from the answers to the questionnaire
[16] (pp. 221 - 223).

The level of bilingual competence was evaluated infor-
mally by two speech researchers, where the naturalness of
the recorded Portuguese and English sentence corpora was
judged to be close to “native - like” for both speakers and
for both languages. Considering all of this information it is
most probable that our subjects have developed a balanced
and compound bilinguality [13].

3. CORPORA DESIGN AND RECORDING

The Portuguese corpora had a very similar design to the one
described by Jesus [16]. The English corpora were designed
to provide valid data for cross - language comparisons with
the Portuguese corpora. He also included sustained frica-
tives (Corpus 1a and 1b), and a set of nonsense words (Cor-
pus 2), words (Corpus 3) and sentences (Corpus 4). Previ-
ously used English Corpora [2, 3] were augmented to match
the Portuguese corpora.

Each speaker was recorded in two separate sessions (Por-
tuguese and English sessions), where the subjects counted
and talked in the language of the current session, and the or-
der of corpora recording was one of decreasing naturalness:
we started by recording the sentence corpus (Corpus 4), fol-
lowed by the real word corpus (Corpus 3), nonsense word
corpus (Corpus 2), and finally the sustained fricative cor-
pora (Corpora 1a and 1b).

Technical aspects of the recording method were the same
as described in [16]. Recordings were made in a sound
treated room using a Bruel & Kjaer 4165 1/2 inch micro-
phone located 1 m in front of the subject’s mouth, connected
to a Bruel & Kjaer 2690 preamplifier. The signal was ampli-
fied and filtered by a Bruel & Kjaer 2636 measurement am-
plifier, with high - pass cut - on frequency of 22 Hz and low -
pass cut - off frequency of 22 kHz. A laryngograph signal
(Lx) was also collected using a laryngograph processor 1.
The acoustic speech signal and Lx were recorded with a
Sony TCD - D7 DAT system at 16 bits, with a sampling fre-
quency of 48 kHz, and digitally transferred to a computer
for post - processing.

4. METHOD

The segmentation techniques, temporal and spectral analy-
sis methods, and parameterisation used in this Portuguese
and English cross - language study, were the same as in the
study of Portuguese by Jesus [16], and are described below.

1Model LxProc, type PCLX produced by Laryngograph Ltd (UK).
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istics.
e time waveforms of all the corpus words were manu-
alysed to detect the start of the vowel - fricative tran-
the start and end of the fricative, and the end of the

ve - vowel transition [16]. While segmenting, we no-
large number of devoiced examples. To study this

menon further we devised a new criterion for devoic-
sed on both the acoustic and laryngograph signals

e used time - averaging in Corpus 3, with nine 10 ms
ing windows and one hundred 10 ms windows to cal-
the spectra of sustained fricatives in Corpus 1a and 1b
he four parameters described by Jesus and Shadle [1]
lso calculated: F – average of a manually calculated
requency of all sustained tokens which corresponds to
me cavity resonance for a particular place (labioden-
ntal, alveolar and postalveolar); the dynamic ampli-
d – the difference between the maximum amplitude

of the averaged power spectrum occurring between
z and 20 kHz, and the minimum amplitude between 0
kHz; S′

p – the slope of the line fit to all the spectral
ude points from 500 Hz to F ; Sp – the slope of the
to all the points from F to 20 kHz.
e value of F used for English dental fricatives was
me as used for Portuguese labiodental fricatives [1],
, F /f, v, �, �/ = 5 kHz. This resulted from an analysis
pora 1a and 1b spectra, that consisted of a compari-
the spectra of fricatives /�, �/ with those of fricatives

The overall amplitude and spectral peaks of /�, �/ did
ffer substantially from /f, v/, so an F = 5 kHz was
ered adequate for both places of articulation.

5. RESULTS

uration and Devoicing

edian duration of the unvoiced fricatives was always
r than the median duration of the voiced fricatives,
agrees with results for the English language [17, 18,
]. However, there is no significant difference by place
culation or between Portuguese and English in the re-
resented in Figure 1.
r both Portuguese and English, most word - final frica-
amples (48 out of 50) were totally devoiced. Overall
from the analysis of devoicing show that more than
f the fricatives devoice, except for /�/ produced by
hen the percentage of devoicing was plotted by posi-
words, there was no significant difference between

uese and English.

arameterisation of Spectra

al parameters were examined only for Corpus 3 frica-
ecause these reflected language - specific character-
In plots of Ad and Sp by fricative, /s, z, �, �/ have



higher Ad and lower Sp than /f, v, �, �/ for Speaker RS, as
shown in Figure 2. The values of Ad and Sp for /�, �/ pro-
duced by Speaker PS seem to fall in between the values for
/f, v/ and /s, z, �, �/. On Ad vs. Sp and S′

p vs. Sp plots, there
are separate clusters of sibilants and /f, v, �, �/ for Speaker
RS. However, the cluster for /�, �/ produced by Speaker PS
seems to fall in between the /f, v/ cluster and the /s, z, �, �/
cluster. Results from both subjects seem, for the most part,
to be consistent, and the same for Portuguese and English
fricatives.

6. CONCLUSIONS

In this study, we designed fricative corpora ranging from
sustained fricatives to real Portuguese and English words,
and recorded and analysed two bilingual speakers. Our goal
was to test some conclusions from our study of four mono-
lingual Portuguese subjects [1], and to compare our results
to those of previous studies of English fricatives [2, 3].

Our principal findings are as follows. Devoicing occurs
more often in word - final than word - initial position, both
for Portuguese and English fricatives. The percentage of
totally devoiced Portuguese examples produced by the four
monolingual subjects was higher than for English examples
produced by the two bilingual subjects, but Portuguese and
English bilingual results were very similar.

The parameters spectral slope, frequency of maximum
amplitude, and dynamic amplitude, were applied to the bilin-
gual corpora. A combination of parameters Ad and Sp and
of parameters Sp and S′

p was useful for separating the frica-
tives by sibilance. Results for Portuguese and English frica-
tives seem to be very similar. The parameters Ad, Sp and
S′

p are either capturing aspects of Portuguese that do not
differ from English, or the subjects produce Portuguese and
English fricatives the same way.

The parameters studied in this cross - language study mi-
ght not be capturing subtle differences, and the time and
frequency characteristics analysed for Portuguese and En-
glish fricatives appear to be quite invariant. It is possible
that speakers PS and RS used different production strate-
gies from monolinguals, without this being perceptible, but
resulting in an attenuation of language acoustical contrasts.
Therefore our British English corpus should be used to col-
lect data on monolingual subjects in the future.
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Fig. 1 Median duration of fricatives /f, v, �, �, s, z, �, �/
in Corpus 3. Portuguese – solid line; English – dashed
line; × – Speaker PS; ◦ – Speaker RS.
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g. 2. Corpus 3 (Speaker RS): Portuguese fricatives
top; English fricatives – bottom. ◦ – /f/, � – /v/,
– /�/, � – /�/, ∗ – /s/, � – /z/, × – /�/ and � – /�/.
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